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ubsidy Breathes New nto
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FIVE MORE $100 1 -- _

·INNERS N MEn

Grand Prizes Still
to Be Announced.

\
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BY WILLIAM SHINNICK.
The last of the weekly awards in

THE TRIBUNE'S $3,500 map contest are
announced in this issue. Recipients
of $100 prizes are:
Robert H. Nau, 4855 North Wash-

tenaw avenue, Chicago.
Viannah E. Gale, ill7 Skokie RId:'e

drive, GIeneoe, m.
IIan7 Eo Bo,""", nt FedenIl ImfhI..

mg, Indla.uapolia, Ind.
~ Eo 8emIoD, ~ Pobdo

W15.
F'rlmk W. CIten'7. m ~

road, KeutlwOt"tb. m
There rema.1ns stm to be done the

awarding of the three grand prlzes at
$500, $300 and $200 for the champion,
second and third best entries. An-
nouncement of the winning entries
probably wm be made two weeks from
today. The task of the judges of the
contest may be realized when it is
stated that the entries approached the
1l,QOO mark. It was necessary for the
jU ges to put aside a hundred maps,
many of them worthy in all respects,
but not quite as good as the winners,
for each one chosen in the weekly
contests.

AD Will Have Chance.
All of the prize winning maps up

to now will have a chance in the
final selection. So, too, win a large
number of entries that arrived at the
last and were not quite in time for
this week's consideration. In addition,
many which failed by a narrow mar-
gin will be reexamined by the com-
mittee ot experts.
It is. noteworthy that in the maps

and the letters which accompany them
there is a wide diversity of opinion
en what considerations should be
gtven predominant weight in realign-
ing the states of the Union--a ques-
tion which seems to be in the realm
of the theoretical, but which undoubt-
edly is occupying a large place In the
t houg b ts of the people of the whole
United States. Frankly, THE TRIBUNE
has been surprised by the number or
contestants and the high quality ot
their work.

Entries Better Each Week..
This quality has become more

marked with each passing week. It
is only fair to say that some of the
I ejected maps In the last two weeks
were better than some prize wtnner s
at the start. In the very nature of
the contest there can be no completely
fixed standards for so enormous a sub-
ject. Uniformity of opinions would
not be desirable at this stage of the
consideration. It is considered better
to let the people with all their opin-
ions bring them out Into the open.
The contestants have really begun

to group themselves Into schools of
thought. There are those who insist
that population should be a prtnctpal
factor in defining a new lineup of
states. The Nau and Cherry maps,
designated No. 21 and No. 25, are of
this type. Others lnslst that It is not
logical to have vast expanses in the
west under one state administration.
and seek to balance areas and popula-
tlons as well as to give metropolitan
areas room to expand While relieving
them of domination by rural sections
in their legislatures.
The authors of the Gale and Royse

maps, No. 22 and No. 23, state ex-
plicitly that population equalization
rs not a major consideration, although
they both minimize the inequalities
to some extent. Traditions, habits,
access to large markets, natural
boundaries and other considerations
are even more Important, according
to Mrs. Gale. Mr. Royse has striven
to give metropolitan areas their cor-
rect bounds and attempted to Includ •.
natural resources which are a source
of controversy, when divided among
states, to single commonwealths.

Symmetry Not Vital.
Mr. Benson, whose map presents

a greater Irregularity of outline than
any of the others, Insists that syrn-
metry Is not vital. He then goes On
to list the thtngs which he believes
a recast sYStem of state lines should
accomplish. They are:
To equalize the state populations

for falrer governmental renresenta-
tlon; to give metropolitan areas room
for expansion; to allow to each state
a common distributing focus for its
hinterland; to have. populations bound
by common social, economic and
racial Interests;· to have boundaries
follow natural lines; to let each state
have enough wealth to provide It with
roads and educational institutions, and
to grant to each enough population
to support an economical admirus tra-
tion while holding the area down to
convenient size. His states would
range In population, he says, from
two million to thirteen and a half
million.
Another cla1m Mr. Benson advances

Is that his map would give the vart-
ous states a much better control of
intrastate transportation. He favors
Kansas City as the capital of the na-
tion rather than Washington.

Capital North of Chicago.
Mrs. Gale believes that the capital

should remaln at Washington. Her
map is also more conservative than
most in following the present state
lines where there Is lacking a definite
and imperative reason for change.
Mr. Royse holds that the capital

should be located north of Chicago
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on the western shore of Lake Michi-
gan. The far western states, he avers,
should have their greatest length
north and south because present
transportation lines run in that di-
rection, while those of the western
Interior are longer east and west be-
cause their rails trend that way. He
adds that his map would prevent
quarreling by states over the water
power and other values of the Con-
necticut, the Delaware, the Tennessee
and the Colorado rivers.
During the contest It has become

apparent that there is a variation of
thought on whether it is advisable to
let our biggest cities be states in
themselves. Some believe they should
be relieved of rural backgrounds,
while the opposing view is that reo
sponsibilitles cannot be avoided by
these cities; that they rightfully
should aid with their taxes in the
building of roads and other activt-
ties. Mr. Nau asserts that the big-
gest cities, If they were closely Iim-
ited, might find in fifty years that
they had outgrown their limits and
there would be a new demand for re-
alignment.

More States in Newer Maps,

His theory Is inte.resting so far as
population Is concerned. He finds
that about half the people of the
United States live north of the lati-
tude of Springfield, IlL, and again
that half live west of the longitude
of the Ohto-Iridtaria boundary. He ac-
cordingly made twelve northern and
ten southern states, while eleven
and a half were west of the north and
south line and ten and a half east of
It. His choice of a national capital is
In the Chicago area.
Mr. Cherry pleads for a setting aside

of a tract on the eastern shore of
L'l.ke Michigan for a national cap-
ltal. His states vary in population
only from three million to eight and
a half million.
In the recent maps received It has

been noted that the number of states
has not been so restricted as it was
in the early part of the contest. The
first winners sometimes had only ten
or twelve, thirteen. and fourteen heing
favorite numbers. The fact that the

FIVE MORE MAP MAI(ERS WIN
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Prize vrirming map No.
ZI. by Robert H. Naa of
Chicago.

22
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o
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Prize winning map No.
23, by Harry E. Royse of
Indianapolis, Ind.

21 ..".'"o

G'J.ffSl'III

Prize winning ma-p No.
25, by Frank W. Cherry of
Kenilworth, III.

TRADING SLOWS UP,
PRleES DECliNE IN
BANK STOCK MART

Trading slackened considerably in
Chicago bank shares last week and
prices developed a moderate lower
tendency.
Continental Illinois Bank and Trust

forfeited its gain of the previous
week, selling as low as 682, ex-divi-
dend, but it firmed up toward the
close to 6~9 bid, offered at 694. Cen-
tral Trust company of Illinois after
early sales at 415, reacted to a close
of 390 bid, 395 asked, off 15. Foreman
State National dropped 15 points at
805 to 810, ex dividcnd.
National Bank of the Republic after

the expiration of the rights, was lifted
approximately 10 points to high sales
at 170, but it later fell back to 150 to
I;'4. Union Bank of Chicago was In
supply at 350 with best bids at 325.
Northern Trust changed hands at

775, at which price additional stock
was offered, but there was little inter-
est on the buying side. Peoples Trust
and Savings was unchanged at 490 to
500. First National was heavy and
under pressure, losing 20 points at 695
to 700.

best maps this week have from eight-
een to thirty states outlined is held as
evidence that practical considerations
are being given great weight.
Some criticisms have been leveled

at the contest on the ground that
nothing can be done about thc in-
equalities that exist, in wealth, in
representation, in area and in Iac ili-
ties for doing business. Some of the
contestants even have SUbmitted maps
with the states just as they are,
insisting that nothing could be
gained by proposed changes. It is ad-
mitted that no map printed here is
going to be a guide for immediate
action. A simpler problem, the re-
grouping of railroads into consoli-
dated systems, has already cost the

government a hundred million dollars
and has not been accomplished. But
it is a live subject and eventually re-
sults will be achieved.
The Intention was to sound out the

views of TRIBUNE readers and to get
as many maps as possible to bring
out new ideas. Those already pub-
lished and the final dectsions on the
grand prize winners have given or
will give the public a generous insight
into how much better things might
be if a logical arrangement of state
boundaries on a modern basis could
be made_.,:. _

UTILITIES LEAD
IN IRREGULAR

CURB RECOVERY
[Chira~o TribU:n~Press Set-vlce.]

New York, Dec. 21.-Utilities led an
irergular recovery on the curb market
today. Standard Power and Light.
with a run up of nine points, was the
star of the group. American Gas and
Electric, Electric Bond, Superpower,
Cities Service, United Light and Power
and others were prominent In the
movement toward better priee levels.
The market, however, was not

especially buoyant even in the amount
of interest created for certain issues.
Prices continued to reflect the unset-
tled state of mind prevailing in securr-
ties circles.
The recovery this morning was held

in most quarters as a natural one. in
view of weakncss of previous sessions
this week. Despite the better tone,
Ford Motors of Canada A receded
nearly a point. Fansteel Products was
lower, as were many Investment trust
issues.
The curb market displayed strength

at frequent intervals on the early part
of the week, but in the last few days
the situation again became one of pr o-
nounced weakness. 'Toward the end
of the period many stocks suffered
violent declines. These movements
failed to promote support among ba nk-
ing interests which in November and
October came to the aid of many se·
curities and helped start the recovery
that carried leading issues up from 20
to more than 30 points.
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BY ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 21.-[Spe-

ciaJ.]-The American merchant mar ina
is being revised by means of subsldtes.
Under the merchant marine act of
1928 the postoffice department Is con-
tracting for the carriage of intern a-
ttonal mail by American ships for the
next ten years on the principal foreign
trade routes on terms so remunerative
to ship owners that they can compete
profitably with foreign lines enjoying
lower construction and operation costs.
Under the same act the shipping

board is making loans at 3'h per cent
rrom a $250,000,000 rcvolving fund to
builders of ships in American yards.
the ships to be operated under the
American flag in foreign trade.
The term subsidy does not appear In

the act, nor the euphemistic word sub-
vention, but the aid extended is never-
theless a subsidy and is so recognized
unofficially.

They Changed Their Minds.
J'Jnactment by congress of this leg-

islation so soon after the failure of
President Harding's ship subsidy bill
astonished shipping men and states-
men alike. It went through both
houses with comparatively little oppo-
sif .on. That a change had taken place
within five years in the legislative at-
titude toward government aid to the
merchant marine was apparent and
various theories havc been put forth
to account for it.
Some hold that the agitation by the

farmers for the sort of subsidy pro-
vided by the McNar y-Ha.ug en bill
vetoed by President Coolidge had taken
the popular curse off subsidies. The
shipping men were in the same boat
wrt.h the farmers. 'I'he arguments for
a Iar'm subsidy and for a ship subsidy
were identical.
'The farmer asked aid because he

W"-R compelled to buy in a protected
domestic market and sell in an unpro-
tected world market. Likewise, the
American ship owner is compelled to
build his ship, buy his supplies, make
hi" rupa ir-s, and hirc his hands in the
protected domestic market with its
higher costs and to compete in an un-
protected world market with foreign
sh ip owners operating at a fraction ot
American costs.

One Signed, One Vetoed,
Like the farmer, the American ship

owner asked the same protection en.
joyed by the American manufacturer
under our tariff system. It is pointed
out in this connection that many of
the agrarian statesmen who had voted
against the Harding ship subsidy bill
supported the ship suhsidy bill of 1928
without a murmur. In the meantime
they had failed to get thc farm SUb-
sidy past Mr. Coolidge and were pre.
par irig' to try again. They voted for
the ship subsidy which Mr. Coolidgo
signed, and then passed another farm
sub sidy 'which, like the the first one.
Mr. Coolidge vetoed.
Another powerf u I influence that fig.

ured in putting over thc ship SUbsidy
of 1928 emanated from seaboard states
from the ports of which shipping'"
board lines were operating. 'I'h ese
were to be sold to private owners who
would benefit from the subsidy. The
chambers of commerce in these states
organized and swung the business
men of the country into line for tho
legislation.
Still another important influence, In

the opinion of many, was the failure
of the Geneva navy limitation confer-
ence of 1936. A reaction unfavorable
to Great Britain, which had blocked
an agreement, swept the United States.
Great Britain had a great merchant
marine, constituting a powerful naval
auxiliary. The idea began to take
hold that we must build not only
cruisers but a merchant marine. The
upshot was the authorization by con-
gress of fifteen new big cruisers and
one airplane carrier and the passage
of the bill to encourage the bu ildin g
of a new American merchant marine.

Paid for Carrying Mail.
The subsidy provided by the Jones-

White act take~ the form of com pen-
sation for carrying mail from the
United States at rates not in excess
of $1.50 per nautical mile for ten knot
vessels of not lcss than 2,500 tons,
$2.50 a mile for ten knot vessels of
not less than 4,000 tons, $4 a mile for
thirteen knot vessels of not less than
8,000 tons, $6 a mile for sixtcen knot
vessels of not less than 10,000 tons,
$8 a mile for eighteen knot vessels
of not less than 12,000 tons, $10 a
mile for twenty knot vessels of not
less than 16,000 tons, and $12 a mile
for twenty-tour knot vessels of not
less than 20,000 tons.
I! a ship of the last class is faster

than twenty-tour knots the postmaster
general is allowed the discretion of
paying proportionately as much more
than $12 as the speed of the ship ex.
ceeds twenty-tour knots. Thus a
twen ty-eig ht knot ship would be cn ti-
tled to $14 a mile. Additional com-
pensation must be allowed when Amcr-
ican manned airplanes are used to ex-
pedite transfer of the mails between
shore and ship.
Under the terms of tbe act the post-

master general and tbe shipping board
determine the number and character

In its statement for the fiscal year of ships required. By Virtue of this
ended Nov. 30, released last night, provision rortv-one new ships are to
Brennan Packing company reported be constructed to operate, in addition
net profits of $397,921. Current assets to existing ships, on forty principal

trade routes, and thtrty other vessels
were reported at $2,374.724 against cur- I -
rent liabilities of $91,52L [Continued on page 9, column 1.]

Prize winning map No.
22, by Viannah E. Gale of
Glencoe.
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Prize winning map No.
24, by George E. Benson
of Stevens Point, Wis.

JUDGES IN TRIBUNE MAP CONTEST

WILLIAM t. BOGAN.

THREE EMINENT
SCHOLARS PICK

FINAL WINNERS

Contest Ends; Grand
Prizes Coming.

El1Ch wcek for five weeks THE TRIB·
U:o<Bhas been publishing the winning
designs in the contest to lift the face,
or map, of the United States and bring
it up to date. Each winner has been
awarded $100. Now come the grand
prizes.
Three eminent scholars have taken

up the task of selecting the grand
pri.so winners. The three maps they
selr.ct will yield their entrants $500 as
firat prize, $300 as second, and $200 as
third prize. The judges have entercd
in to their work with enthusiasm. They
ag-ee with THE TRIBUNE that many of
the designs reveal a high quality of
workmanship and a thorough kriowl-
cdrrc of the needs of the country and
its various states, and this makes their
job unusually hard.
The time limit in the contest ex-

pired last Thursday. All entrics reo
ceivcd up to that time an' eligible for
the grand prizes, whether or not they
gpt in on the five weekly awards of
$100 each. The winners in the finals
will be announced as soon as the ex-
perts have completed their judging.

'.rhe Three Judges.
Superintendent William J. Bogan of

the Chicago public schools, President

WALTER DILL SCOTT.

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT
WILL EXPAND DRESS

FACTORY OUTPUT
Plans to expand by over one-third

the output of their Dorna Gordon
d;-ess factory, Montrose and Maple-
wood avenues, are announced by Car-
sen Pirie Scott & Co. The plant will
be equipped for the additional produc-
tion immediately. It was doubled In
size a year ago.
"The demand for wash frocks In

the last year has exceeded the expec-
tations of the most optimistic. ,Ve are
~ooking for an unprecedented business
in this merchandise during the fore-
part of 1930. Chicago is becoming
more and more a leading factor in the
manufacture of women's apparel,"
said Robert L. Scott.

Walter Dill Scott of Northwestern urn-
versf ty, and Prof. Charles E. Merriam
of the University of Chicago are the
three final judges.
After thir t y-five years in the har-

nes s, Superintendent Bogan has ana-
tionat reputation as an educator. He
is one of the nation's leading authori·
ties on vocational training. As prin-
cipal of Lane Technical High school,
he made it a model for other tech-
n ica l schools to follow. He has taught
education at the University of Cali-
fornia, and has held his present post-
tion since June of 1928.
Educated in this country and abroad,

CHARLES E. MERRIAM.

President Scott holds degrees from
five universities and colleges. F'orrnar-
ly a professor of psychology and edu-
cation, he has been head of No rt h-
western since 1920. He is a member
of numerous scientific and honorary
societies and is the author of a mum-
ber of treatises dealing wtih advertis-
ing, business affairs, and psychology.
As president of one of the great uni-
versities, he occupies a commanding
position in the educational field.

!\Ierriam 'Videly l{nown.

Prof. Merriam also has studied in
both the United States and Europe
and holds five degrees. In the teach-
ing profession he is best known for
his work in political science, of which
he has been professor, as well as head
of the department, at the University
of Chicago since 1nl. But he also is
known throughout the country for his
writings on political science and for
his efforts to put his theories into
practice. He came into the limelight
in 1911 when, as an outstanding alder-
man, he was Republican candidate for
mayor of Chicago.
President Hoover last Thursday ap-

pointed Prof. Merriam a member of
the new national research committee
on social trcnds.

Brennan Packing Co. Has
$397,921Net Profits for Yr.
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Can Now Compete
with Foreigners.
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